Hello Summer Citizens! We hope you had a fabulous February and that you will have a lovely March. March Madness will begin this month which always brings exciting energy (even if you don’t watch basketball).

March 8th is Founders Day for USU this year. Visit the Summer Citizens Facebook page for posts explaining Founders Day and celebrate with us. The link is at the bottom left of this page.

Registration is in full swing! If you are comfortable on the computer, please register online.

If you want to learn more or register to perform in the talent show, which will be at the End of Summer Closing Luncheon, go to the link below: https://summercitizens.usu.edu/TalentShow.cfm

We know you all have amazing talents so please share them!

Register before April 25th to get a FREE Summer Citizens 2019 t-shirt

Summer Citizens Facebook link (copy and paste into your browser):
https://www.facebook.com/summercitizens/?eid=ARC0xlCo4vFO9YCU5IdTdnvakkkf11Y2noGAtcS1mm9-wi8MK1Qrm945Rph7pz4xLzxsM6JZEvZW-A

Check out the Announcement page on our website to stay up to date:
https://summercitizens.usu.edu/Announcements.cfm
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Thank You Arizona!

We enjoyed our trip to Arizona so much! Thank you to all of you who took time out of your busy schedule and came to an informational seminar. We saw many familiar faces and made numerous new friends. In fact, at most of our presentations 40-50% of the attendees had never been to Logan. We plan to change that! Thank you to all who are talking about and sharing the Summer Citizens Program in your communities. We hope to see you all this summer!!

To Register for the Summer Citizen Program online click the link below:
https://summerrcitizens.usu.edu/plan/Registration.cfm

For those of you interested in playing Mahjong (Chinese Tile Game) in Logan this summer:
Contact Information
Sharon Poch
Email: golfnutsharon@yahoo.com
Phone: 623-687-0403

“Logan fits EVERYONE’S idea of a perfect summer away from home. Any sport you desire for exercise and fun, classes for your brain, concerts to enjoy on any level of preference, fabulous musicals and plays to attend, restaurants inviting any taste experience and comfortable apartments to choose from. How can you go wrong? We will keep coming back and back and back.”

-Norene and Fred Stafford
Adventures Await!

Go to the link below for information on these tours!

https://summicitizens.usu.edu/schedule/Adventures.cfm

Gold Medal Park City, Heber Valley Adventure Tour
12 June — 13 June

Last date to register for Gold Medal Park City tour is March 20th, 2019

Grand Targhee, Bar J Wranglers, Jackson WY
24 Jun — 26 Jun

Last date to register for Grand Targhee Tour is March 30th, 2019

Overnight Tours!!
Which Adventure do you want to go on?

This is the Place Heritage Park, U of U Natural History Museum
23 July

Tabernacle Choir and Temple Square
14 July

The Best of Brigham City
9 July

Get a group of friends together and sign up!

Don’t miss out!
https://summercitizens.usu.edu/schedule/Adventures.cfm

Look at pages 38 and 39 in your program book for more information on tours
1. **Your odds of filling out a perfect bracket are not good.** In fact, they are lower than your odds of winning the lottery, getting struck by lightning, and having a boa constrictor emerge through the pipes in your toilet all on the same day. [Wallethub](http://example.com) says your chances of nailing every pick are 1 in 9.2 quintillion!

2. **The NCAA tournament may be the ultimate time-burglar.** [Wallethub](http://example.com) estimates that hourly corporate losses will amount to roughly $1.9 billion as a result of workers whose productivity has been diverted by March Madness.

3. **2008 may hold the record for being the most predictable tournament ever.** It is the only time that all four No. 1 seeds—Kansas, North Carolina, UCLA, and Memphis—locked horns in the Final Four.

4. The phrase “**March Madness**” was first coined in connection with the NCAA in 1982 when sportscaster Brent Musburger uttered it during his tournament coverage. The phrase was ultimately at the center of a 1996 legal entanglement with the Illinois High School Boys Basketball Championship, which had been using it since 1939. The court proceedings led to the highly unusual decision granting each party its own separate rights to the “dual use trademark.”

5. **Americans will eat a lot of pizza and drink a lot of beer in March.** We all know who the real winners are. According to [Wallethub](http://example.com), while American beer companies produce an average of 14 million barrels a month, that number will bloat to somewhere between 17-18 million barrels in March. Pizza orders also increase by 19%.

Online Registration Tips

1. Go to our website summercitizens.usu.edu

2. Then Click the Register On-line option

Helpful Hint: Before you register make sure you know an emergency contact name/number, apartment information (including which apartment # you will be staying in), vehicle information, classes you want to take, and your credit card

3. If you’ve registered with the program before, go to the right side of the page and fill in your account information. If this is your first time, go to the left side of the page and click sign up. If you’ve forgotten your password, click “I forgot my password” and you’ll receive an email with the password.
Helpful Hint:
Do not use Safari when registering online. Use Chrome or Firefox.

To add another registrant to the same order click this button at the top of Step 11.

Pay special attention to the Sponsored Housing ID Card section on Step 4 IF sharing or sub-leasing a sponsored apartment.

Non-lease Holder Residing in Sponsored Housing - Purchase ID Card
Select ONLY if your name is not on the apartment's lease. Apartments sponsoring the Summer Citizens Program collect ID card fees for 2 residents per apartment. If sharing or sub-leasing a sponsored apartment the additional residents are required to purchase an ID card at $100 per card.
Meet Some Instructors!

**Lucille Hansen** is teaching TWO classes on why many important business men choose to live in Cache Valley. You’ll have a chance to learn about four of our early entrepreneurs: David Eccles, Marriner Eccles, Charles Nibley and the Thatcher Family.

You’ll also have a chance to meet our modern day entrepreneurs. We’ll talk to CEO’s from Gossner Foods, Icon, Lazy One, Casper’s Ice Cream, Triac Medical, and Stander Inc.

In July there is an opportunity to travel to Brigham City to see evidence of the most successful Pioneer Co-op the world has ever known. That tour will also feature lunch at Maddox and a visit to the Brigham City Museum.

**Lucille Hansen** will be teaching Course #128 and #153, as well as leading the Brigham City Tour (Course #157). Don’t miss out on these unique classes!

**Nathan Blaylock** is a Multimedia Developer for the Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human Services at Utah State University. He primarily works with media authoring tools to create websites, graphics, magazines, and more.

When Nathan isn’t working, or learning something new, he loves spending time with his wife and daughter, working in the wood shop, camping, or reading a young adult fiction novel.

**Nathan** will be teaching Course #114 and #141. Sign up today!

If you have already registered and want to add one of these classes, please call (435)797-2028

Course 122 and 125 (found on pages 16 + 17 in Program Book), titled "How Airplanes Fly: See the Picturesque Cache Valley from the Air!" have been moved due to instructor request to June 24th - June 28th.